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Both Moody’s and Standard & Poor’s Affirm 
County’s Top Rating 

 
SAN JOSE, CALIF.—Today, the County Executive, Pete Kutras, informed the Board of 

Supervisors that the county has retained its top bond ratings and acknowledged the Board 

for its financial stewardship and discipline, while maintaining vital services. The ratings 

are a tribute to the financial management policies and practices of the County of Santa 

Clara.  Specifically, Standard and Poor’s (S&P) has affirmed the County’s AA+ general 

issues rating and Moody’s has affirmed the Aa 2 general issuer rating.  No California 

county is rated higher. 

 

“Our bond ratings will make sure that our capital bonds can get the best interest rates and 

reduce our long-term cost,” said Kutras.   

 

The County’s credit strengths that contributed to these ratings included:  

• A diverse regional economy and high wealth indicators 

• A large property tax base and good annual increases 

• Strong financial management and “good fund balances” 

• A manageable debt burden and prudent capital plan 

-more- 
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The rating agencies also favorably viewed the County’s continued commitment to 

increases to its contingency reserves during difficult budgetary times and its dedicated 

funds for post-retirement medical benefits.  

 

The fact that the County has top bond ratings is particularly impressive given that it also 

operates a county hospital. According to the County’s financial advisors, rating agencies 

tend to view county hospitals as a financial burden on the general fund. The only other 

California County that has a top S&P AA+ rating, does not have a hospital. 

 

“The strong operational and financial management of Santa Clara Valley Medical Center 

contributes to this positive view from the rating agencies,” said Kutras.  

 

“The County has earned these “High Grade” ratings because we consistently balance 

providing much needed services with prudent planning and financial management which 

isn’t an easy task,” said Supervisor Jim Beall, Chair of the County of Santa Clara Board 

of Supervisors.  

 

General Descriptions of S&P and Moody’s ratings include: 
   
    S&P  Moody’s
 
• High Grade AAA   Aaa – (No U.S. county receives triple A ratings) 

AA+, AA,AA-  Aa 1 thru 3 
 

• Medium Grade A+, A, A-  A1-3 
BBB   Baa 

 
• Speculative BB   Baa 

B   B 
 

• Default  CCC   Caa 
CC   Ca 
C   C 
D   - 
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